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la the, Cornfield. v

Tlio south wind stirred tlie tassoled corn,
And brightly glowed the dew of morn

On every waving blade, ' ,

As through the fields, on pleasure bonl,
With dainty Mop wit Jessie wont

Swoot Jessie, loveliest maid!

Tlio )outli wind blew upon her hair,
And tossed it horn her lorohend lair,

And in its t res-in- played;
Joy sparkled in hor eye ol Who,

And dyed hor chock with rosier hue-S- weet

Jossio, radiant maid!

Now in the shadow ol tho corn
Stood JVssio, glowing liko 'he morn,

And shyly, hull afraid,
Hot ween tho rows cox glances throw.
What sought she there? Ah, well sho knew

Sweet Jcsfio, artless maid!

For, bravo and strong, above the corn,
Sho hear hor lover's voice upborne,

And hoars his ringing Undo,
As lar along tho brcery rows,
With songs ol hor, ho gayly goes

Ol Jessie, bonntoous maid!

Then suddenly ho lilts his eyes,
And Jossio sops, with glad sunpri.0,

. ' In lovoliness arrayed.
A moniont, and he's at hor Bide,

And clasps her hands with tender pride
Sweet Jessie, roseate maid!

" I heard thoo singing, Will," she said,
Then quickly bowed hor lovely head,

hy rosy floods betrayed.
Ami what said ho ? Ah, who can guess T

But Jeio soft ly whispered, " Yes "

Sweet Jtosie, happiest maid!

With yellow floss ho docked hor hair,
And twined it with her trosseslair

In many a glossy braid,
T,U JoNxic, 1 k a rtirul queen,
Stood gnrhindi d i i silkon sheen

Sweet Ju.vtic, coineliust maid!

Ah, brave young hoiuts, ho bright tho morn

When, Mending by tho rustling corn,
Ye vowed, through light or shade,

In loulcst us la iaircst weather,
To lino lilo's varying row togothor

btrong lover and sweet maid!
. , . liarper' ' Weekly.

MRS. LITE'S BURGLAE.

Mrs. Lytc was a widow, gentle, timid,
sensible, and lovely; she bad money
enough to be comfortable", and silver
enough to bt) worried ; for in her house
were on lv her old mother, her young
s in. and the late Mr. Lyte's sister; and
tlie house was H pretentious mansion
outride, looking as if tlie owner had
lavished on it, nil tlio caprices of wealth.

And so he had, for Mr. Lyte's salary
h id been large, though with true Amer
ican carelessness lie had spent it nil, ex
cept as much as maintained his lifo-i- n

surance: this, indeed, was all, besides
Ids house, that was left to the widow
at! Sum ; and Hfc the man had boon dea-

con of a church and president of a teni- -

icrnneo society, hesylps dying in Insown
of malignant erysipelas, the enrupai

in which he was insured made out a
feeble threat of disputing the premium,
and after a year's delay ten thousand
dollars were put in Pembroke bank to
Mrs. Lyte's account, and sho was not
o dined to sell Her silver, which was an
heirloom on both sides of the house, and
dear from association. But, as I have
said, she was naturally a timid woman,
and the consciousness of those forks and
spoons and ladles and tea-se- ts for there
were t wo packed away in her garret
made her awake to every noise, and sus-

picious of every strange face; yet sho
knew that Pembroke had never been a
nlace attractive to burglars, and her
common sense strove hard to put down
her fears. But after Mr. Lyte had left
her without a protector lor several years
and Sam was a big boy of thirteen, ali
Pembroke was stirred to its depths by a
robbery of the spoon factory. Strange
to say. sixty dozen plated spoons were
carried Ironi the Pembroke plating com
pany's warehouse, dropped all along tho
street, and alter a week excitement dis
covered in the barn of a prominent citi
zen, secreted in his corn bin, under the
corn. If the terrorists could have paused
to consider tho situation, they would
have seen at once that no professional
burglar had conducted this robbery; but
terrorists do not reflect, and the women
in Pembroke were in a state of great ex-

citement. Mrs. Lyte trembled lor her
silver, and longed to be able to find some
suro protector for it. She thought of
the hank vault ; but in these days a hank
is the lirst resort of burglars; her garret,
wils far safer. Then she remembered

r terrier: but how easily a dog could
poisoned ! Sam had a pistol, to bo

sure, yet it was questionable what use ho I

could or would make of it under direct
alarm. Mrs. Hill, her mother, was a
courageous, old lady, and laughed at
Emma's fears ; Miss I. y te was an iirvalid.
confined to her room, and not allowed
to hear these outside affairs; and Sam
blustered a great deal, as boys will, but
not to .much reassuring ef his mother,

. who found her only sympathizer in tho
person of her pretty niece, Annie Grant,
who had come to spend tho summer
with her, partly to bo out of tho way of
an ineigihle suitor, partly to take paint-
ing lessons in Dart ford, a city within
easy distance by rail from Pembroke.
Annie was, or professed to be. very ner-
vous about burglars, and kept her aunt's
terrors well alive.

About a week after the spoons were
stolen. Mrs. Lvte heard that severnl of
tlie wealthy residents near the robbed
warehouse had been putting in burglar-alarm- s.

" I really wish I could afford to do
it," she said, one morning at break
fast.

"Oh, Aunt Em!" screamed Annie,
don't thinkof it! They are perfectly

iwful things to have round. I've seen

them in Chicago. Why, they go off if
you just wink, and'scare you to death for
nothing. Don't think of it."

"Wiy do you want to Know wnen
burglars do get, in, Emma?" quietly asks
Mrs. Hill. " What could you do about
itP For my part, I should let them
rummage tho house without stirring a
finger; it's much the best way."

Well. I'd like a burglar-alarm- ,"

swaggered Sam. " I just want a good
chance at the fellows with my pistol.
T ..II ..... al.1 tl,nnt'x veil juu turj u mii dliicii

Penner barked furiously at Sam's ex
cited voice, and Annie laughed.

"Between Pepper and ham. we aro
safe enough, aunty: don't, for goodness'
sake, put in a burglar-alarm.- "

Hardly were tlie woros out oi uer ups
before tho girl came in and said a gentle-
man wished to see Mrs. Lyte in the par
lor.

He did seem to bo a gentleman : he was
well dressed and rather good-lookin- g,

with an air of profound
Mrs. L.yte. i believer" lie inquired,

in a persuasive tone.
That is mv name.' she answered, a

little wondering if she had seen him be-

fore.
" My name is Hart. Mr. Hart, of the

Electric Warning Apparatus Company.
I have been putting in several alarms
into Mr. Blank's house, Mr. Damp's
family mansion, Mr. Augustus Dekin'a
premises, and others, in view of the re
cent terrifying occurrences in your vil
lage. 1 was advised to give you an

to secure vour life and prop
erty in the same manner, and called this
morning In order to explain to you tins
truly valuable invention, which "

"Thanks, very much!" said the
widow, mildly yet firmly, "but I can-
not go to such an expense at present."

The agent waved his large white hand,
as if to clear a cobweb away, and went
on.

" which, as I was saying, has been
the means of rescuing hundreds from a
dreadful death, and averting the loss of
immensely valuable possessions. I have
put it into tlio Honorable James Pratt's
palatial mansion at Roseville, where, on
the same night that his neighbor Mrs.
(Irey Delavan was found brutally mur-
dered in her bed, and her diamond set
und opal chain, besides several other
jewels, stolen, Mr. Pratt's alarm gave
warning in time to arouse him and his
butler who rang the alarm-bel- l in the
cupola, and the villains fled at once. I

also put up this er In the
splendid house of Mrs. De Vries, who
was, as you may remember, stifled with
chloroform in her chamber while her
safe was broken open, and fifty thou-
sand United States bonds, with the De
Vries pearls, family jewels valued at
t wenty-fiv- e thousand dollars, basely ab-

stracted. Tlio very next day I put up
the alarm, and she has never been trou-
bled with burglars since."

Hero he stopped for breath, and Mrs.
Lyte seized the opportunity.

"But I have neither bonds nor jew-
els, and I io not need such protection."

The agent smiled superior.
"Pardon me; burglars do not always

know what is in.'ide a house. Yours is
of elegant appearance; it is known, ol
course, in tho village that there is no
man in your house, and you have cer-
tainly some silver."

Here his keen eyes perceived a certain
change in the sweet, sensitive face.

" Silver is eagerly coveted by robbers,
on account of its easy removal from

Nothing tempts them
more. Think how you would feel if the
hand of a rough man clasped your throat
in the dead of the night and demanded
your keys! Would not in that case re-

gret most deeply the false economy that
left vou to his liiercvP"

Mrs. Lyle grew pale; she repressed a
little scream, as at that moment the door
onened . It was onlv the doctor on his
dailvvinitto Miss Lvte. but the arent
did not know that; lib thought it was a
guest, so ho took up Ins hat.

" I will call anain madam.
I trust you will consider the subject in
the meantime, and"

"Oh. don't trouble yourself, sir: I
shall not tako it, 1 do assure you," said
tlie widow, reassured by the doctor's
presence.

" No trouhle, no trouble at all, madam
1 shall certainly call. CJood-day- ."

The doctor laughed, but Mis. Lyte
was angry. Sho related her experience
of tho mo'rning at dinner, and Annie was
more vehement than ever.

" Don't be bullied into it, Hunty. I
wouldn't have that thing put up if he'd
jri ve it to you. 1 liey are real nuisances

" Pepper is quite as good a burglar- -
alarm as we need." said Mrs. Hill.

" You bet Pepper and I'll take care of
you, mammy, wuiiuut ijih diu wires aim
bells!" said Sam, with all a boy's confi
dence

But next day the agent came, and as
Mrs. Lyte had taken no precautions
airainst admitting him, he obtained im
mediate audience. To-da- y his tales of
horror far surpassed those of yesterday.
He related how a widow lady of about
her own age had been choked to death
by a desperate burglar, her old mother
gagged, lier noy locked into Ins cham-
ber, where he slept quietlv till morn
ing, and then he had to break open his
door and descend to tne dreadiui scenes
below; then an old and wealthy bach-
elor figured on the scene, found in sev
eral piecis, evidently alter a severe
struggle, and all his silver missing from
his private safe. In lact, this terrible
nw-cnteu- spared neither age nor sex.
Tho widow s blood curdled in her veins.
With a vague hope of escape, she
feebly inquired the price of this great
family safeguard, although 6he had
heard it eluewhere.

" Only a hundred and twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars, madam. Think of it; a real life
insurance for one year's premium I"

Now, the widow's income was a
thousand dollars a year, and close fru-
gality enabled her to set aside but a
small part of that; Miss Lyto paid her
board, and the house was free from in-
cumbrance, while mother Hill had a
modest income tha; sufficed to clothe
her, and Pembroke was a cheap place
to live in; but, for all that, the price
of an alarm was very large to her ; she
could not afford such a foolish luxury,

and she said so very decidedly; but it
made no impression on the cool persist-
ence of tho agent; he only drew a pam-
phlet from his pocket and presented it
to her, saying, "Head this, madam, if
you pjcasc. I am sure, when you think
of this matter further, you will chango
vour mind. I will call again."

Oil, no! not at all: don't trouble
yowrsclt, sir. I am sure I shan't take it."

" And I am quite sure you will," said
tho bowing and smiling youth, as he
disappeared through tho door.

There was something in his sublime
assurance that daunted poor Mrs. Lyte;
it is hard for any woman who has once
been under the lawful dominion of a
man to resist the tone of masculine au-

thority. Perhaps from habit, perhaps
from nature, Mrs. Lyte began to be
afraid sho would take that alarm. By
the noon mai 1, however, she had a differ
ent sort of alarm : dier brother-in- -
law wrote on from Chicago that tho
young fellow who had so persistently
made love to Annie had left for the East,
and ho wanted her to be sure Annie did
not see him or meet him. for he him
self never could or would consent to his
marrying his daughter. The epistle was
brief and peremptory, and threw Mrs.
Lyteintoa flutter of apprehension. In-

side was a little note from her sister.
" Df.au Em. Do not think hardly of

Annie. Frank Chester is a fine young
mwi, well educated and well bred.
Charles don't like him because he is poor,
but ho is doing well in his profession.
You know, Charles keeps .thinking how
much I suffered, when we were lirst
married, from 'his failing in business.
when I had such poor health, and Annie
is the apple of his eye; he can't bear to
have her want for anything. Don't
blame him, dear. I am as sorry as I can
be fr Annie, but it is best to keen her
out of Frank's way if you can. Poor
fellow! I wish lie was rich!

" Good-by- e, dear. Cakky Gkant."
A cooler reader might have smiled

over this letter, which was what a dis
tinguished man has called "a mush of
concession:" but it only worried and
agitated Mrs. Lyle more. Sho was
thrown into one of her dreadful nervous
headaches, lay awake all nightplanning
how to manage this business with
proper tact and prudence, and when in
tlie morning she wandered out among
her budding roses on the tiny lawn,
tired and unrefieshcd by t he night, dur-
ing which Pepper had added to her ex
asperated nerves the one straw too much
by a spasm ol lurious barking, the lirst
thing she saw was a shiny hat mounting
the hill below, and its rapid ascent 60oti
revealed the alarm azrnt, as cool and
fresh in his drab summer suit as the
morning ituelf. She was too tired and
unready to make her escape; her head
rung with tho echo of last night's pain.
her nerves were all unstrung, she was
perplexed, weak, tired and worried. The
cool and resolute agent had an easy vic
tory, for in despair she retreated from
the battle she felt was already lost.
Some women would have sat dovvn on
the step and said "No" over and over,
for an hour, rather than give in. but
such women are rare sis the multitude
of traveling agents shows and she was
not one of them. She consented to put
in a burglar-alar- m merely to get rid of
this man who had so tormented her, and
tho moment he left, with her order
recorded in his black book, she repented
of her weakness and bemoaned her
folly, and wished the man at the bottom
of the sea and Annie's lover along with
him. For to-da- y was tho dayof the
painting lesson, and in spite "of her
headache she felt il her duty to go into
Dartford with her niece, to play duenna;
and though Annie remonstrated affec-
tionately and. fretfully both, this pale,
tired little woman hung on to her duty
with all her strength, as some women
will, and with heavy eyes and weary
feet saw her pretty charge safely to the
great city, established her in the studio,
and guarded her home in the train en-
tirely to her own satisfaction, if not to
Annie's. Deluded soul! her honest
eyes never wandered enough to see the
dark flashes that went straight to An
nies fluttering heart from another pair
of eves in the crowd at the railway : nor
did she once perceive that Annie's little
gloved hand Hung listlessly out of the
car window before tho train started,
till it clasped a small note reached up
from the side of the tracK by a handsome
young fellow who had his heart in his
face.

Love laughs at duennas as well as lock
smiths. Mrs. Lyte went homo in a frame
of mind best described by Captain Cut
tle's or somebody else's florid remark :

"Duty performed is a rainbow in the
soul. She had done a hard day's duty,
and felt a certain strength and exhilara-
tion that enabled her to sit down as soon
as tea was over and write a note to that
obnoxious agent as follows:

"Deaii Sik I have changed my mind
about your burglar -- alarm, and wish
hereby to countermand my order for
one. K. F. Lyte."

Sam departed with tho missive ard
returned very soon with this answer

"Dear Maoam I ordered the alarm
at once by telegraph; it will arrive by

ht s train, with a man to put it up
Shall commence operations
morning, i our recall was too late.

" Yours, respectfully,
"Petkakcii P. IIakt."

Mrs. Lvte burst into tears, and Annie
stamped her little foot wiih rage as she
read the note. Mrs. Hill was happily
away on a week s visit. It could not be
helped now. Next day the house was
bored and wired and screwed and
knobbed from top to bottom; you could
not open a shutter without precautions
of various sorts, and each window rung
an alarm in the widow's chamber il you
dared to raise a sash. Mrs. Lyte was
aggrieved, distressed and robbed, as she
considered, and reproached herself daily
that she had been so weak. Her only
gleam of comfort was that she had so
far guarded Annie from her lover. Poor
thing! she was far too innocent am
honest to cope with a modern girl. How
ever, the burglar-alar- m had not been
up a week before another sensation in
vaded Pembroke. Only two or thrc
houses above Mrs. Lvte's. the head i
the family reported that he waa aroused

by his wife just in time to see a bona
fulc burglar disappearing down stairs,
and go out the way became in. Hav-
ing no weapon at hand, Mr. Smith con-
sidered discretion much the better part
of valor, and did not follow up the
stranger ; but the same night the house-
hold at Mrs. Lvte's were all aroused by
a wild clangor of the alarm from a parlor
window. Lights flashed into every gas
burner at once; nobody waited for
wrappers. The whole family assembled
i the upper hall ; and Miss Lyte went
into helpless hysterics on her door-sil- i,

quiUi unable to get any further, while
Pepper barked like a high-pressu- re

engine; and Sam, forgetful of his pistol,
brandished an old umbrella with great
ferocity. Annie alone had been cool
enough to put on her waterproof cloak,
and Sam declared afterward he was sure
he noticed her gray traveling dress un-

derneath it. Ilowever that was, she
alone was mistress of tho situation, and
soothed the family fears till one and all
subsided into their beds again, assured
that no burglar would ar after
such baffling.

Next day how the neighbors flocked
in to condole and congratulate ! All but
one indignant and intelligent female,
who declared solemnly that she believed
the agent had sent round a man, just to
convince people his alarm was a good
thing. But nobody agreed with her,
and Mrs. Lyte confessed she was only
sorry she had held out so long against
this excellent protector of lone, lorn
women. It was dinner-tim-e before these
kindly folk dispersed; and when the
bell rang, Annie did not come. She had
a good healthy appetite, and her delay
was unusual; but nobody could find
her; nor did she come to tea; but the
evening mail brought her excuses in a
small note, which ran :

Dear Aunt Em I've gone to New
York with Frank Chester and his sister
to bo married. I am awfully sorry you
were so scared last night. Frank wrote
to me he should be at the window, and
I meant to get out first and tell him
about that horrid alarm, but I was just
a mite too late. We are going right
back to Chicago, and I guess pa'll get
over it before long; but if he don't.
Frank is just as lovely as he can be, and
I'm awfully happy. Love to you all;
and do please forgive poor dear Frank
for scaring you so. It was all that hate-
ful burglar thing. Good-by- e, dear.

" Your very loving Annie."
Mrs. Lyte forgot all about the burglar

when she read this note, and laughed and
cried like a girl; but she forgave Annie
lonij before she forgave the agent who
made her throw away a hundred and
twenty-fiv- e dollars on a fixture she did
not want or need, for there has never been
another buglar seen or heard in Pembroke
since Frank Chester tried Mrs. Lyto.'s
parlor window: and people do say Mr.
Smith's visitor rode on a nightmare, to
which the good man is subject, and was
the direct result of strawberry shortcake
and cream. However that may be, Mr.
Petrarch P. Hart did not find another
ustomer in that village, and Mrs. Lyte's

silver is still safe in the old chest in the
garret. Harper's Bazar.

(Joose Shooting from Stubble in Mln
nesotn.

To have anything liko sport in tho
pursuit of the common wild goose the
ordinary methods of hunting the water- -

owl hardlv answer here; besides the
lakes they frequent are not large enough
to justify the use of the bay shooting tac
tics from sink-boat- s, and Irom blinds
near the water. These birds are exceed- -

ngly wary when upon the fields, and are
very seldom bagged by stalking, in
their watchfulness they have but one
rival, and he an effective ally, in tlie
sand-hi- ll crane, which often feeds in their
midst, thus adding to the tiilheulty of
approach within effective range. The
difficult problem of their successful cap
ture was at last solved lor us by Colonel
Sam Doughty, of Lake City. Minn., who
introduced shooting over decoys from
pits dug in the stubble or new breaking.
where it lias been ascertained geefe are
in the habit of feeding. The decoys are
of the simplest construct ion and greatest
portability, being meiiiv Hat lorms in
good outline painted in imitation of the
wild goose; these when seen at right
angles to their flat surfaces, at ordinary
shotgun range and beyond, are well cal-

culated to decievo not alone his goose-shi- p

hut even amateur sportsmen.
1 wo nights a dav aro made by the

geese lroin the large lakes in search ol
lood; ono taking place at daybreak in
the morning and lasting perhaps an hour,
and tho other at four o'clock in the after-
noon, occupying about the same lentrth
of time. On these flights they are often
accompanied by tho snow-goos- e and the
white-lronte- d goose, which arc here call
ed respectively white and black brant.
though they do not much resemble the
true brant of the seacoast, which may bo
found occasionally in tho midst of flocks
of the other kinds, yet are by no means
common.

From about the latitude of Kandiyohi
county to the Red river of the north, the
ditlercnt species ol the wild gooso hold
high revel and, upon the approach ol the
cold weather, may be seen in countless
thousands massing for tho southern
flight. An early morning drive along
the wheat fields which they frequent will
disclose them feeding either upon stubble
or breaking. They n ust bo allowed to
depart not only unmolested, but ol their
own accord, when an examination ol
tho feeding ground is carefully made,
and the pit may then at once bo sunk, if
there are two shooters, as many pits are
necessary, and they are best circular in
form, about thirty inches in diameter
and forty inches in depth. The earth of
tho excavation may be partially utilized
in constructing a slight embankment
around the edge of tho pit. The surface
of the soil about the must
be manipulated until it accords in ap-

pearance with the natural surroundings.
Tho pits may be near cnoug i to permit
of a whispered conversation between the
occupants when the game is approach-
ing. The decoys, to tho number of a
dozen or more, being flat, must be placed
at such angles that when viewed from
any point of tho compass a few appar-
ently solid geese are seen. Scribner.

Real Estate in Lcadrllle.
We quote this interesting phrase of

mining life from an article on Lead vi Up,
Colorado's great mining town, written
for Scribner a Monthly by Ernest Inger-Bol- l:

All this excitement and influx of
masses of men and the constant irregu-
lar squatting anywhere upon unoccupied
ground, began at once to produce discord
and a fever of speculation in real estate.
A certain corporation claimed to own
the whole town-sit- e under a patent from
the government, and tried to exact pay-
ment from every tenant; but the ille-
gality of this was asserted, and pending
decision, everybody not only laughed at
tlie company but proceeded to buy and
sell original squatter-claim- s as though
no better title was ever in existence a
supposition probably true at that time.
Town-lot- s rose from nothing to fabulous
prices in a day, and fortunes were made
and opportunities neglected accordingly.

Next came a period of "jumping,"
that is, getting forcible or fraudulent,
possession of property. Men would call
with a paper having a legal appearance
and politely inform some man occupy-
ing the cabin they coveted that they had
bought the property from the owner.

" You know, pard," they would re-
mark, affably, "that you just settled
dowa here 'cause it was convenient like,
and nobody said nothing about it; but
now tho owner thinks ho orter have
some good from his property, and we've
bought it: We don't want to be on-- pl

asant, but it looks like you'd have to
vamoose."

"That's all right no offence," the
shaggy-heade- d cottager would reply,
quietly ; " but I reckon ef the owner or
anybody else wants this ycre cabin
they've got to take it, and they've got to
hold over me. and get up right 'arly in
the mornin', too," and he lays a loving
hand upon the hilt of his six-shoot-

while tlie would-b- e jumpers anathema-
tize their way out of the door.

There were, however, clear cases of
tenancy of land where no title was held,
and here the occupant, if unruly, was
likely to find his cabin timbers falling
about his ears in the middle of the night,
under the vigorous stroke of a band of
citizens who proposed to see the real
owner put in possession then and there.
Heedless fellows would insist upon put-
ting their trading shanties or dwelling
houses anywhere in the street and a'leys
set apart for public use, and then down
would come a squad of police, hitch a
span of horses to the underpinning and
raze the obstruction in ten minutes.
Hard words were a matter of course in
all these little public and private tran-
sactions in real estate, and every day or
two a man was shot or beaten" half to
death ; but public opinion and the num-
erous witnesses quickly and loudly de-

cided the right of the case, and the coro-
ner's jury was very likely to formulate
the popular verdict. Truth to say, the
ro.c populi in these cases was usually
about right. Outside of a case of rob-
bery by " bunko thieves," if a man gets
shot hi Leadville, it is safe to conclude
that ho has got his deserts.

Speculation in town lots did not last
vury long, however, and now real estate
is down to a pretty solid basis of value.
The probability is that the future will
see a decline in prices, as a whole, rather
than an enhancing of tho value of real
estate within the corporate limits, as no
doubt Leadville has seen her highest
tide-mar- k of population.

Corns.
Coras may be developed on any part

of the body where pressure and friction
exift to an inordinate degree; thus they
may be occasioned by too tight or too
loose a shoe j in tho one case dicing due
to pressure, in the other to friction ; and
they aro most actively produced when
both causes nre combined. They are
met with most frequently on the fee', on
nccount of an unpliant nature of the
covering of those organs; between the
tot s from pressure on ly ; and on other
parts of the body from distortion. Corns
are of four kinds, viz.: clavus (bunion),
callus, soft and the common corn. The
callus may be softened by moisture, as
by soaking in warm water; by the ap-
plication of a starch or soap poultice;
and being softened, the thickened cuti-
cle may be thinned by scraping with a
blunt knife. When the thickening ha
been reduced sufficiently, it may lie kept
down by daily washing with soap.
Clavus and the soft corn require removal
with tho knife; and in effecting this
purpose their mode of formation is to he
borne in mind. If the soft corn be of
moderate size, a single pinch with a pair
of pointed scissors will effect its removal,
while the hard callus will require a
patient digging with the point of a not
too sharp knife. After the operation,
the corn should be covered with a piece
of soap plaster for a day or two, and a
perforated plaster of bull' leather subse-qentl- y

worn to keep off' pressure from
the center of the growth. Tho removal
of a callus or soft corn may be very con-
siderably aided by the use" of the' com-
pound tincture of iodine painted on the
swelling. When the corn is painlul, this
application subdues its sensibility and
renders the cuticle dry and friabie, and
easy of removal by means of a file. Soap
and water, so useful to the skin in many
ways, are especially serviceable to feet
alluded with corns and particularly
when they are solt corns. Daily wash
ing with soap and the subsequent inter
position of a piece ol cotton wool be-

tween the toes, may be considered as a
cure for soft corns; and in these cases
tho skin may bo hardened by sponging
with spirits of camphor aftr the wash-
ing. Tlie cotton wool should bo re-

moved at night, and this is a good time
for the use of tho camphorated spirit.
Jiural A'tw Yorker.

A citizen of Trinidad, Col., pocketed
tho ropes with which two ravishers
were hanged, and now carries a six-inc- h

piece about with him. which he declares
is worth twenty-fiv- e dollars as a cure for
rheumatism.

If men's morals were half its stiff as
their shirt collars, what would the world
do for sensations P Meriden Recorder.

Sleep of Years.
So green that greets the early spring

When flrsl hor presence qaiekens there,
(Hows as the crown hor nmidnns bring '

Why autumn binda hor yellow hair.

No bird may build its sheltered nrst
In bough with gladdening verdure grown ;

litit silence dwells, a swooter guost,
When loaves are gono and broods have

flown.

No light e'er lay in loved one's oye,
Or passion on the lover's tongue,

As tondeily as thoughts will lie
Tho dimmest memories among.

No smiles that rising morn may wear
Are bloet as shades when 'evening nears.

No wakefulness, huwovei fair,
As beautiful as sleep of years.

John Vance. Cheney, in Scribner.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Even the bootblack says his business
is brightening up.

Jessamine, Ky., ha3 produced a ninety '

pound watermelon.
Sailors who work on schooners can "

said to serve two masters.
"The early bird gets the worm," but

a gnurly-appl- gets it also. American
Punch.

The State of Ohio stands fourth in
manufactures, the annual product being
valued at $270,000,000.

Tlie Corliss engine of Centennial fame
is now used to run the machinery of tho
branch mint at San Francisco.

" I never felt so flat in my life. Why,
I'm completely beat cut!" remarked the
gilder's gold to the hammer. New York
News.

The old court house bell at Spring-
field, Mass., cast in London 137 years
ago, has been smashed by a fall from the
belfry.
" A bird in tho hand is worth two in the bush,"

A bird on tho wing is up higher;
Hii', w hen in an ovon it's Rooking away,

You can say it's within range ol Are.
Acio Yo k Kra.

The Rev. J. K. Falconer, of London,
goes to his Sunday service high in air
astride a bycicle, followed by a crowd of
friends similarly mounted.

There is a tied in the affairs of some
unfortunate individuals, when taken at
high water leads on to fortune. It's
when they get tied to a nice little creature
with $100,000 to her credit. Yonkers
Statesman.

Archibald Forbes, the brilliant Zulu
war correspondent, takes the held again

the lecture field and will come to
America in February, to talk about
"Hojlil people I have known." That
includes Cety wayo.

The number of species and varieties of
bitds inhabiting various parts of the
irlobe is about 10,000. The number of
species and varieties of North American
birds alone, according, io wie latest pirn
census, is something more than 700.

Young men and girls, as you by uight
Inspect tho silent stars

Orion, Saturn, Venus bright
lie ware ol watchful Mars.

Eugene Field.

Novel Bird-catching- -.

A novel class of thieves have made
their appearance in Central Park, New
York. One night not long ago, while
Patrolman Morgan was on duty near the
Ninety-sevent- h street road, he discov-
ered nun loitering on the edge of the
thoroughfare, each carrying a bag.
When tho officer approached them they
ran away. He pursued, and was about
capturinir one of them when he was
brought "to a standstill by something
sharp catching in his left ear. Blood
dripped from a slight cut, hut he saw
nothing by which he could account for
tho occurrence, and again started in pur-
suit, when he was again compelled to
stop under the same circumstances its
before.

This time a slight gash was in his fore-
head. The mysterious persons had by
this time made .good thcir escape, and
Morgan turned his attention to his in-

juries. By mere accident, he discovered
a clothesline stretched across the road
between two pine trees, about five feet
from the ground. He cut it down, and
brought it to the police station in the
Arsenal building, where it was found
that pieces of hair wire about four inches
in lentrth, to which were attached very
small fishhooks, were fastened to the
line at intervals of every six inches.
The hooks were baited with pieces of
fish and oyster meats. Sergeant Gall,
who was in command, explained the
mystery by saying that the persons were
undoubtedly fishing for birds. Orders
were given to the police to keep a sharp
lookout for such thieves in future.

Revenge Is Sweet."
A strange and terrible revenge was

recently taken by a discarded lover in
Indiana. He was about thirty years of
age, and had been industriously court-
ing a girl of sixteen, but when lie came
to pop the question he was contemptu-
ously rejected, the girl saying that he
was old enough to be her fciher. Vr on
that hint he acted, for the girl's mother
was a buxom widow of only thirty-fiv- e,

and he speedily transferred his court to
her. Their marriatro soon followed, and
now the younger lady finds that her ex-lov- er

is her stepfather. She thought it
was funny until the couple returned
from their wedding tour, and then the
newly-mad- e stepfather said to her : "My
daughter, you were too fond of beaux.
Nice young men, ice-crea- m and buggy
rides are not proper luxuries for a little
girl liko you. I am old enough to be
your father, and, what's more, I am.
Go up-stair- s, take off that there silk
dress, get ready for school, and don't let
mo hear beaux or buggy, ice-crea- m or
nice young man from you for at least
three years." And now that young lady
is retired in calico ami study, vainly re-

penting her rashness, and finding out by
dire experience that a lover scorned can
b one s worst enemy, especially when
he btivnu 8 a stepfather.


